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SANTA CLARA 
U. PROTEST 
ES6ALATES! 
,, 
Last Friday, six Santa Uni-
versity ·students were busted and several 
others clubbed as Chicanos from Qan Jose 
State jo.ined their brothers and sisters in 
a demonstration of anger over the firing' 
of seven .University employees. 
"',,. Tne .sev~n had demanded to meet with 
University President Rev. Th~ma~ ~· Terry 
' collective~ rather than as indivi~~als 
in a dispute over budget cutback_s aimed 
at minority programs. As a result he fired 
all of them for ' "insubordination." 
, In a subsl3(!uent interview Father 
Terry was asked for a full explanation of 
why: he had ordered . the firings. . ''Because 
·.I'm in qharge here," he reto:i,ted. 
· ·· Since the firings took place,'stu-
dents .ila've .orga,nj;zerl~ ,'1(&-r.iet,y:~of...actions 
in order to -achieve· a public apology t o 
the s.even and demand the inclusion of . 
students' opin.i ons in such decisions, 
They've· or ganized pickets, boycotts , and 
marched on the Adminis t ration Buildi ng 
in order to voice their demands. 
On Fr iday at 12: 30 , 50 Santa Clara 
students mar ched from the University to 
San Jose St ate to j oin in a Fiesta de la 
Raza. After some bands played, several 
speakers explained the s ituation at Santa 
Clar a, so simil ar to SJS Pres. Bunzel 's 
attacks on the Chicano School of Socia l 
Work and other Chicano professor s ~n cam-
pus. -
"The Jesui t s conquered our people -
and t hey 're still scr ewing us ove.r at 
Santa Clara U. ," _one student excla imed. 
Others went on 'to describe the . issues and 
the demands, and explained that as they 
were speaking ; six students were meeting_ 
with Father Terry i n an attempt to nego-
tiate a set tlement. Students were waiting 
around the building to see if an acceptable 
settlement was forthcoming. If not, they 
planned. t6 occupy t he Administration Build-
ing. 
The last speakers urged everyone to 
Join them at Santa Clara U. in supporting 
the students• · action. At this point many 
"of. us · left and . !1¥199 our way up .the crowded. 
Alameda to the Yniversity. . 
When we got there, we found tnat the ·· 
administrators had ordered al~ th~ employees 
to · go home for the day, had locked all the 
doors of an administration. building 'crawl- ~ 
ing with plainclothes _police, ;rn_d were . 
permitting only white students t o go in 
and out. (They wouldn\ ~ven let the Chicano 
Mercury reporter with press credentials 
int) · 
Outside, the student_s surrounded each .· 
of the four entrances to the administration 
building and ran t~er Hti~lga flag up the · 
flagpole • . We set~led in for a long wait 
for the police. · ' 
j l01l:l,al.,J.y',"they-came, 'H _4 S~nt a "'~~ra ~'I'ac 
Squad members, jogging in formation. They 
broke through the crowd at the back entrance 
throwing one man against a wall. Police 
cars appeared on all sides of the building. 
The demonstrators linked arms to pre-
vent t heir br ot hers and sisters from being 
taken away . The Tac -Squad made a "practice 
run," storming out the back entrance. and 
clubbing everyone in sight, pushing a woman 
t o t he ground t o show t hey were "for real, 11• 
t hen r e-entering the buildi ng . 
A paddy wagon drove up to a i i de _ 
entrance t hat was spar sely guarded, and. t he 
ar ea· wa s cleared by pol i ce, Another fa ke 
was made at the back, and i n the melee t he 
paddy wagon drove up the the ·front entr~nce 
and 30 Tac Squad officers set up. The de-
monst rators raced to t he s cene , bu~ were 
block.ad by of f i cers brandishi ng riot sticks. 
Finally- the six negotiators, five men and 
·one w0man, all handcuffed, we:r;e led out 
by policei She was placed in a -patrol car 
-the men were forced into t i1e paddy wagon 
amid.. jeers and shouts by the other · students 
Finally they were driven away. 
· ' This was the 'first time police 
were used 'to clear -0ut a demonstration at 
the Santa. Clara campus. 
Shortly afterwards, the students 
moved into the Santa Clara Mission, vowing 
to stay there "as long as it takes to nego-
tiate the demands." They pi cketed the 
13ervices· on Sunday, anq, as we went to 
press, were still occupying the .Mission. 
[lfA\J[l[I 
UUDUI 
RECEITLY RETURNED FROM HANOI 
WITH· THREE RELEASED P. O.W.S 
Will -SPEAK AT 
SJS- SEVENTH STREET 
· TUES., OCT. -17, 12 NOON 
(C.U. BALLROOM IF IT RAINS) 
FOOD STAMP TAX DEPEN-
DENCY CLAUSE DROPPED 
Our local food stamp worker inf;rms 
us that in July, a directive was-issued 
stating that tax dependency could no longer 
be used to determine food stamp eligibility. 
A suit challenging the constitutionality 
-of the clause by a neighborhood legal assis-
tance group had resulted in a permanent· 
injunction in federal court. In other words, 
if you've been disqualified from food stamps 
because your parents claimed you as a tax 
dependant, either this year or last year, 
you can now reapply for food stamps. 
The directive also mentioned, however, 
that no attempt would be made to pay back -
the severed cases, or even to contact those 
people who had been disqualified and 
tell them they could reapply! If 
· this applies to you, why not demand a 
fair hearing and set up a test case 
to try to regain these backlogged 
stamps. 
In other food stamp action, 
Nixon's Justice Department on 
Oct. 3 appealed to the Su-
preme Court to prevent "hip-
pies" living, in "communes" 
from receiving food stamps. 
We'll have to wait and see. 
SJS SUBSCRIBES TO 
SEDITION - . 
·Last Wednesday the San Jose State Stu-
. dent_. Council voted unanimously to form a 
committee to investigate the Spartan 1)aily, 
to freeze its funds for next year, and to 
take out a $},JOO subscription to Sedition 
($200 per issue -for 10,000 copies every 
two weeks f9r the rest of the school year). 
This way with the money we collect from ad-
vertising we can expand our circulation in 
the rest of the community, come _011t every 
two weeks without spending all our time 
searching for advertising, and increase our 
'use 'of colored inks on the cover 1l,rid in 
the centerfolds. 
It remains to be seen what SJS Pres .• 
Bunzel, who has veto power over all stu-
dent money allocations, and the Trustees 
will think about the whole thing. 
SEDITION is a rollective project of 
The Gro.~h,c Offer,S)ve. Reach us at "1 I . I' 998~9542, 275-0839, 
or at our office a.t 255 E. William, SJ. 
2 
'~~~t~J~,t~,R9~.JJ~gf s cAzNEGcEHLA1.· Rs1AuPLsPoR1s 
posectly to investigate the Weather Under-
ground. Witnesse~ have already been sub- · 
poenaed from as far away as Alabama, Min-
nesota, Colorado, Puerto Rico, and Ore-
gon. 
Grand juries are designed to give 
the FBI and'the CIA what they have so long 
desired - subpoena power. They can bring 
you from any part of the country to in-
timidate -you and separate you from advis-· , 
ors and friends. And if you refuse to 
talk, you can be thrown in jail for con-
tempt for the life of the grand jury -
which could be three years or more. 
A group of people demonstrated out-
side the Federal Building in San Francis-
co last Wednesday amid protests by the 
National Lawyers' Guild, the Grand Jury 
Defense_ Office, and\ the Northern Califor-
nia chapter of the ACLU. It's likely that 
further demonstrations will be called. 
The Grand Jury investigation is not only 
an attempt to find the Weathermen, but al-
so a way for Nixon to see what he can get 
away with now, and how much more if he's 
re-elected: It's also a test of the strength 
of the Grand·Jury Defe~se Office here where 
it's probably the strongest in the country. 
The charge by President Nixon and 
others that the North Vietnamese murdered 
up to 500,000 of their own people during 
the 19 53-56 land reform i6 a "myth", accord-
ing to a Cornell study made public last · · 
month. 
The 59 page report was compiled by 
D. Gareth Porter, a research associate at 
_Cornell's International Relations of East 
Asia project. He concludes, "This blood-
bath myth is the result of a deliberate 
propaganda campaign by the South Vietnamese 
and U.S. governments to discredit" North 
Vietnam. 
Nixon has frequently declared, as 
he did on April 16, 1971, that "half a mil-
lion, by conservative estimates, in North 
Vietnam ••• were murdered or otherwise exter-
minated by the North Vietnamese after th~y 
took over from the South ••• " 
From.this he concludes that "if the 
United States were to fail in Vietnam, if 
the Communists were to take over, the blood-
bath that would follow would be a blot on 
this nation's history." 
The source cited by the National 
Security Council for Nixon's statement is 
a book guilty of "gross misquotation" and 
"fraudulent documentation," according to 
Porter. 
'!'he book, "From Colonialism to Commu-
nism" by Hoang Van Chi, published in 1964, 
was financed and promoted by the Central 
Intelligence Agency. Chi himself is now 
course chairman in Southeast Asia orienta-
_tion at the State Department's Washington 
training center. 
According to Porter, Chi made wholly 
.unsubstantiated charges, fabricated several 
· incidents, and flagrantly mistranslated one 
of qeneral·Giap's speeches-on land reform 
to include references t6 execution and tor-
ture. 
The intention of "Mr. Chi's totally 
unreliable account ••• was plainly not histo-
rical accuracy but propaganda," according 
to Porter. Chi's claims are one of the 
mainstays of Nixon's argument for continuing 
the war. 
Angela Davis, who began her long-
awaited campaign to "free all political 
prisoners" with a two month vacation in 
Moscow and Eastern Europe was asked to 
make a statement about political prisoners 
'in Eastern Europe by Jiri Pelikan. Peli-
kan is an ex-member of the Central Commit-
tee of the Czech Communist Party who was 
forced to flee Czechoslovakia after the 
August '68 invasion. 
· In December 1971 and January 1972, 
an unprecedented wave of arrests took 
place in Czechoslovakia, numbering over 
200. The arrests resulted from the No-
vember 1971 elections, whose function was 
to legitimize through the ba:lot.box the 
regime imposed by the armies of the War-
saw pact. Despite the remarkable success 
of the government (93.8%), it still felt 
the need to arrest those people who had 
called for a boycott of the farce. 
In response, Angela stated that any-
one who left the "socialist" countries was 
objectively counter-revolutionary cis they 
were "acting in opposition to the social-
ist system." Secondly, if people in Eas-
tern Europe ended up in jail it was be-
cause they were undermining the government. 
Even the French and Italian Communist 
parties took less reactionary positions, 
the Italians deploring the trials, and the 
French preferring "intensive ideological 
and political struggle". (The Red Mole) 
ELECT MARIJUANA 
The California Marijuana Iniative 
is on the ballot - as Proposition 19. A 
majority on 19 will mean that criminal 
penalties for personal possession and use 
of mari:uana will be eliminated. That is, 
persons 18 or more years old may culti-
_vate, possess, prepare, harvest, process 
and use marijuana, without fear of penal-
ty. It does not mean that buying or sel-
ling marijuana or behaving in a manner 
dangerous to others while "under the in-
fluence" will be allowed. 
Proposition 19 is for decriminal-
ization, NOT LEGALIZATION-that point can-
not be emphasized too often. Legaliza~ -
tion leads to commercialization money 
t . ' rips and the kind of hassles we now see 
with tobacco and alcohol. Decriminal-
ization should mean the end of selective 
_law enforcement: a more intelligent use 
_of tax monies .now wasted on bust-
ing people for grass, and a 
chance for us all to breathe a 
little easier. 
Anyone interested in 
helping the initiative 
call 288-6628 or come to 
72 E. San Fernando St. 
(The Blind Pilot). 
Yes on 19 - or Bust! 
DEFEAT PROP. 22 
( 
) 
J:S,,...,, ~ 
WELL, WE'VE GOT THE DOUGH. NOW TO FIND 
A "RESPECTABLE'' FIRM TO DO THE JOB OF 
GETTING THIS INITIATIVE ON THE BALLOT! 
On Friday, Oct 29, that last bastion 
of liberalism, the S.F.Chronicle, came out 
in support of the Farm Labor Relations In-
itiative, Proposition 22. The Chronicle 
called it "a stabilizing charter for the 
relations of farm operators and farm work-
ers", one that would "protect tlie right 
of consumers to buy farm produce without 
suffering interference from picketers 
and boycotters around the supermarket 
where the goods are sold." The editorial 
went on to compare the measure's stipula-
tions with "the National Labor Relations 
Act's long-existing control over indus-
trial relations throughout the country." 
In fact, Proposition 22 would virtu-
ally' destroy the Firm Worker's Union. If 
it passed, secret ballot elections could 
be held only when the number of temporary 
employees did not exceed the number of 
permanent employees. Since most large 
growers employ only a few workers year-
round and hundreds of worker3 at 
harvest, this means almost all migrant 
workers would be denied voting rights. 
In addition·, the bill would enable 
employees to get a 60-day restraining or-
der in case of a strike or boycott. This 
would effectively eliminate strikes at 
harvest, the only time most seasonal work-
ers are on the job. The bill would also 
make it illegal to use a generic name to 
encourage people not to buy a product. It 
would be illegal, for instance, to encour-
age people to boycott "lettuce." · 
Thf comparison with the NLRA is also 
a fraud. The NLRA guarantees the right to 
strike, provides for reasonable picketing 
by a union for organization and recogni-
tion, and allows for a boycott of a parti-
cular product at a retail store as well as 
for handbilling and informational picketing. 
All of these rights would be denied to farm-
workers by Proposition 22. 
JANE FONDA, 
TOM HAYDEN,& 
The Indochina 
Peace Campaign 
SJS COLLE-GE UNION 
BA LL ROOM ·OCT. 31 
7:30p.m~ 
At J ea'St $240,000 was spent to obtain these 
signatures, and some petition circulators. 
were paid up.to 30¢ a signature in gross 
violation of law. Several of them told 
signers that the initiative was in sup-
port of the Farm Workers' Union, 
The initiative was designed and fi-
nanced by ~cower organizations and the 
Farm Bureau to stop the organization of 
workers. Clearly, it was not designed to 
help farm workers. The gro"!'ers are pre-
pared to spend millions of dollars in 
their campaign to pass the initiative, We 
must do everything we can to unmask this 
fraud for what it is, VOTE NO DN PROPOSI-
TION 22! 
PEOPLE GREET NIXON 
On Sept. 27th, Richard Nixon arrived 
in S.F. for a $1000 a plate dinner at the 
Sheraton Palace. As he slipped in the 
~ear door several thousand people stood 
in front. Many had arrived about noon 
after a high spirited and militant march 
· from the Embarcadero Plaza. They met 
with others already maintaining a picket 
parked along the street, and someone shout-
ed "Free Coca-cola." Some people stopped 
to drink and as they.tilted their heads 
back they gazed at the biggest bandit of 
them all, the world headquarters of the 
Bank of Amerika. All of a sudden the head 
of the beast was being attacked with coke_ 
bottles and whatever people could get·tbeir 
hands on. Bank after bank·along Montgo-
mery and California became targets of op-
portunity. 
Most of the established media were 
still hanging around the Sheraton; some 
newsmen stayed with the crowd only to have 
their days work ripped from their cameras. 
There were even some bank "officials" who 
tried to be heroes but found their attempts 
cost their banks its front plate glass win-
dows. (If you work for~ bank dur'ing ~ 
demonstration, do not run out and start 
punching one of the demonstrators; its 
just not a good idea. ) . . . 
A siren wailed, people Joined their 
affinity groups and advanced to other 
parts of town.II 
a~~~~ . 
r;JJ;fff!!t ---~ 
The crowd began gathering at noo~cin"'~ 
front of Winterland. It was a hot, sunny 
Sunday afternoon, however the crowd's 
spirit was high awaiting Pink Floyd. 
Pink Floyd arrived at Winterland 
around 3 PM and began tuning up inside. 
Finally, at 7 PM the doors of Winterland 
opened and the people stampeded inside 
the arena. By 8 PM the place was packed 
with Pink Floyd "Freaks," 
The crowd came to their feet when 
Pink Floyd began their set. The music in 
the first set was "get it on type" mater-
ial off their new album which will be re-
/leased in Dec~ The 360 degree sound 
system was great along with the trippy 
effects of the mixture of smoke and multi-
cofored lights. 
Pink Floyd started their second set 
with the heavy bass sounds of "One of 
These Days." The highlights of the even-
ing were the trippy sounds of "Echoes" 
and the scream in "Careful With That Axe 
Eugene." During the bone-chilling scream 
a huge ball of fire shot out from the stage. 
It was hard to focus your attention 
on any one member of the group; they were 
all "tight." After the show the crowd 
stood there stunned and stoned. People 
left with one thought in mind - When will 
Pink Floyd be ~ck back back back! 
If you are.into film-making, video-line and together expressed their· outrage 
taping, photography, or other media forms over the genocide waged against the people 
of Indochina, · and would like.to be part of a community 
Shortly after 2:00 about 250 people cooperative with people who have similar 
interests contact Jeff Brown or Jim Zuur left the demonstration and headed off .in 
t.l:te direction of the fi_nancial district. at New College 277-3321. They are hoping 
Secretary of State Edmung G. Brown Jr. 
filed suit on Sept. 14 to remove Prop. 22 
from the ballot, stating that over 6J,OOO 
of the total 388,540 signatures certified;/,,.. 
to his office were obtained fraudulently.~ 
As the crowd headed down Montgomery St., 4 to get a large house_in the area soo~. 
which would serve as a working and living everyone moved spontaneously out into the 
street; There was a s~o!da~d!e~l~i~·v§eir~~t~r~u~c~k~;;;;;;;;;c;e;n;t~e!r~f;o;r~t~h~e~c~o~-~
0
P~·~~~~~~~~~~::!!~ 
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W E. W Il l R I S E !
ARE YOU A WOMAN who is feeling down yet is 
afraid no one will understand how you feel? 
Who wants to know and understand yourself? 
Who wants to know and understand your sisters? 
Who wants to get actively involved with the 
Women's Movement? 
ARE YOU A MAN who wants to know and understand 
yourself? Who -wants to stop feeling separated 
from the women around you? Who wants to help 
your sisters in their struggle to overcome a 
system that-puts everyone down? 
There's a place right here in San Jose 
trying to reach out to as many women--and 
men--as it can~ San Jose Community Women's 
Center, 
The services, opportunities, and classes 
available are many: free legal aid, fre< 
store, speaker's bureau, library, free lit-
erature, auto mechanics, women and the law, 
backpacking, yoga, rap groups·, men's rap, 
RadicalLesbians, switchboard and referral, 
psychological and vocational counselling, 
birth control and abortion counselling, lists 
of places to crash and baby-sitting, women's 
work co-op; Xanthippe, special events like 
films, poetry readings, conferences, dances, 
and much more. 
We are trying hard to help women learn 
how to help themselves, and for women and 
men to learn of the oppression that is put 
on us by a cruel system that tells us the 
world belongs to men and a woman's place is 
the home, 
Justice D ~iri'g the 
Nixon Years 
In July, 1970, Congress 
passed the "Organized Crime Con-
trol Act of 1970," established 
preventive detention of any de-
fendant who the Judge considers 
likely to commit other crimes if 
released on bail~in violation of 
the 5th, 6th, and 8th.Amendments 
to the Constitution ••• 
On May Day of 1971, 10,000 
people were herded into a 
stadium for several days in 
substandard conditions. 
Most of the arrests were 
illegal~only one person 
out of the 2,000 was 
convicted. Procedures 
used were clearly in 
. · violation of the most 
basic constitutional rights 
of due process of law, 
which is the found~tion 
of our criminal justice 
system. Atty. Gen, Mitchell 
urged tha~ the same proce-
dures be used in the future ••• 
Grand Juries are being 
impaneled to investigate pri-
marily anti-war activities 
and to intimidate and harass 
people in the Movement~ 
Leslie Bacon, Philip Ber-
rigan, Ellsberg and Russo, 
Vietnam Veterans Against 
the War, even Senator 
Gravel. •• 
Last Spring 
the U.S. Supreme 
Court wiped out 
Congressional immu-
nity and immunity 
for newspaper repor-
ters, meaning that 
reporters can be 
forced in front of a 
Grand Jury to reveal 
their sources or go 
to prison, thus 
challenging the 
very foundations of 
a free press, , , 
Governmental use of wiretap has reached epidemic levels; many people in positions of in-
fluence (including the U.S. Supreme Court) are advocating non-unanimous jury verdicts in cri-
minal cases; the prison rebellions of Attica, San Quentin, ·and Soledad are a constant remin-
der of the horrors being committed daily in our prisons; organized labor has come under in-
creasing attack by powerful interests, such as the .agri-business assault on the United Farm 
Workers through Proposition 22. The examples go on and on ••• 
But now wome_n have another place, a place 
unique to San Jose, where women can come 
together--a drop-in sanctuary, a place·which 
provides services specifically for women, a 
place to coordinate'our activities and to 
engage in collective action. 
The Santa Clara Valley Chapter-of the Natio~al Lawyers' Guild and the Graphic Offen-
sive are sponsoring a community conference on "JUSTICE DURING THE NIXON YEARS" on 
the 21st, 28th, and 29th of October, at SJS University. Everyone is invited to 
attend the conference to discuss and evaluate the present trends in American justice. 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 21 at MORRIS DAILEY AUD,: 
Unfortunately, the Women's Center is in 12:30-Lenny Weinglass ~ Lawyer for the Chicago 
danger of being severely hampered in our Eight and presently defending Russo and Ells-
goals, Unfortunately, SCUSJ Student Council berg in the Pentagon Papers Trial - KEYNOTE 
has voted down funding the Center this year. ADDRESS. · 
In this crisis, we need the support of 1:30-3:30-PANEL DISCUSSION OF LAW ENFORCEMENT. 
every SCUSJ s~uaent and communi~y person •.. I Lynn Cooper, from the school of criminology at 
Please drop b~ the Center and sign our_p~t~tion, Berkeley, will talk about the Law Enforcement 
If you believe women have the capabilities Assistance Administration. 
to do and be what has been exclusively reserve A speaker, from the Community Alert Patrol, 
for men, and if you believe men have the will discuss their monitoring of police activ-
capabilities to do and be what has been ities in San Jose 
reserved for women, then you support the Richard Hongisto, Sheriff of San Francisco* 
omen's Center, for that is our rallying cry. 4:00-6:00-PANEL DISCUSSION OF PRISONS. 
THE RISING OF THE WOMEN A speaker from .Prison Law Collective will talk 
MEANS THE RISING OF US ALLI about the San Quentin 6 and conditions in Cal-
* * * * * * * * * * * * 
San Jose Community Women's Center is located 
at 9th & San Garlos, Bldg, "Z" - basement. 
~dical~esbiaris 
RadicalLesbians are currently meeting Friday 
at 7:30 in the Women's Center, 9th & San 
Carlos, Bldg. "Z"-basement, 294-7265, Women, 
come together, meet and rap w;i.th your sisters. 
"Sisterhood feels good" so come where you 
can relax, be yourself and_ share your feeling. 
Join the Lesbian League to Legalize Libidinous 
Love between Ladies! · 
People:'s~ /' 
...__.... . <C> taw Sih111 · 
PEOPLE'S LAW SCHOOL offers programs of 
free community legal education for people in 
the Santa Clara Valley. There are no fees, 
grades, or prerequisites. Courses will be 
held in one to eight weekly sessions. 
WELFARE LAW 
This fall's class will deal with new 
welfare regulations a.nd food stamps. 
ifornia prisons. 
Caesar Moore - ex-convict just released from 
prison 
Bob Baines*- lawyer at San Jose Legal Assis-
tance will talk about the law suit against San-
ta Clara County Jails 
4:00-6:00 pm FILMS FROM NEWSREEL 
Break and Enter, Army, and "'"O"'"n ... ly..._t_h_e_B_e_.g.._i_nn_i_n_g 
MUSIC BY THE RED STAR SINGERS *. 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28 at MORRIS DAILEY AUD.: 
1:00-4:00- PANEL ON THE COURTS 
~ Jordan formerl,y of the Peoples Law Office 
in Chicago and now with the Grand Jury Defense 
Begins Thursday, O~t. 25, at Empire Gar-
dens School in Room 2. Class starts at 7:30. 
(Corner of Empire and 22nd Street.) 
WOMEN AND THE LAW 
The aim of this course is to provide 
women with knowledge of how the law affects 
them as women. 
Discussion includes historical perspec-
tive on women as second class citizens, legal 
effects of marriage, problems of divorce, 
employment discrimination, rape, abortion, 
and women in prison, 
Class will be at the Women's Center, 
Ninth and San Carlos, basement of Building 
z. It will start Wed,, Oct, 25, at ?:JO pm. 
• ' - ·-,:-: ., •• • ' - ' -c __ :;; -;_t~~ ~'----?!,; - '.-; 
Office in S.F. will talk about "Court clogging" 
Jeffery Hawse,* the Grand Jury~inember who walked 
off the Marin Grand Jury when reviewing the 
San Quentin 6 case 
Tony Amsterdam, lawyer who argued the case 
against the death penalty in front of the Su-
preme Court and defense lawyer for Earl Cald-
well will give a general overview* 
A member from Casa Legal, a Chicano Law office 
in-Eaet San Jose will talk on racism and·tbehe 
law. 
4:00-6:00 pm FILMS FROM NEWSREEL 
Salt of the Earth, about a strike in New Mex-
ico, and NOW 
SUNDAY OCTOBER 29 in MORRIS DAILEY AUD. 
1:00 pm TEATRO DE LA GENTE, Chicano theater* 
2:00-3:00-Senator Mike Gravel, u~S. 
from Alaska who was subpoenaed by a 
for releasing the Pentagon Papers 
ADDRESS 
3:30-5:30-PANEL ON LEGISLATION 
Senator 
grand jury 
KEYNOTE 
Someone from the United Farm Workers will dis-· 
cuss recent trends in labor legislation (Prop. 
22)* Rev. Bill Baird, 
Howard Moore, defense attorney for Angela Davis 
will speak on Civil Rights legislation. 
And a speaker on legislation concerning women,· 
*tentative 
TENANT I LANDLORD .. I..AW 
Will deal with these~topics: what to 
look for (and cwhat to avoid) in a lease; rent 
control (IRS) and rent increases; how to get 
· deposits back; .repairs, eviction procedures; 
defenses; tenants unions and rent strikes, 
In San Jose, Thursday, Oct 26, 7:30 pm· 
in Umunhum Room of the SJS College Union. 
In Palo Alto, call 'the Palo Alto Tenants 
Union at 321-7387, weeknights between 7:30 
and 8:30 pm to register; class will take place 
Wednesday, Oct. 18th, 
MILITARY LAW 
Will deal with problems of veterans, 
such as how to qeal with the Veterans' 
Administration, Begins Tuesday night, Oct. 
24 at 6 S. 17th,,,® .,'t,:.;30- pm. 
$ 
. "'Prologue to thei 
The &a~tic eventsQlymp1c Traaedy 
unfolded recently at Munich when the · · . . . . 
I 1 . t refuse·d to heed the demands of the Palestinian for the Arab states. The reasons for the war lie in the contra-· 
dictory position of the USSR and the naivete of the Arab leaders. 
The USSR failed to back up the Arab states after the Zionist army 
struck in a surprise attack. Thus the Arab states blundered into 
a war with-a technologically superior enemy that had manuevered 
world opinion to its side. 
srae ·i govermnen · · 1 
Black September group, namely the release of 200 Palestinian p~ -
itical prisoners in exchange for the release of.some ~f Israels 
best athletes, electrified a world whose atte~tio~ was focused 
th 01 · Predictable the western capitalist press reacted on e ympics, . . . h "A b t 
withsensationalistand overt racist indignation over ~ ~ . :a :r-
. t " h t d li" ke "animals" and were not yet civilized. roris s w o ac e . • . 
Like the West German police who were manipulated to d? the_dirty 
f th M i·r regime the capitalist press acted in unison to or e e , . . th . t t 
mold public opinion in e Jn eres, 
of the exclusionist Zionist govern-
ment that now rules Israel, 
Also, U.S. politicians, con-
servatives as well as "anti-war" 
., liberals, capitalized on the si tua-
tion by trying to outdo each other 
in promising more arms to Israel. 
And ironically, while the terrorist 
bombs of U.S. imperialism continued 
to rain on Vietnam on an unprece-
dented scale, the U.S. govermnent 
suddenly found itself in extreme , 
shock because of the acts of the 
"uncivilized international outlaws" 
in Munich, 
However, in hopes of keeping 
the people stupefied with their rhe-
toric and sensationalism, U.S. poli-
ticians and newspapers have rejected 
any attempt to explain to the Ameri-
can people the true history and 
plight of the Palestinian people. 
The following is a brief look at 
some of the main historical develop-
ments that have shaped the gr9wth 
of Zionism and the Palestinian 
Resistance. 
During the 19th Century, some 
5 000·000 European Jews emigrated to America and other p~rts of 
the w~rld. A few thousand Jews actually went to Palestine. This 
migration took place during a time· in Europe when both the Russian 
and Austrian empires were disintegrating and a declining feudalism 
was rapidly being replaced by- a growing industrial capitalism. 
Especially in the less industrialized countries like Poland and 
Russia, Jews were :uprooted from their traditional occupations and 
were made the scapegoats of a feudal ruling class that wanted to 
divert the struggle of the peasants into the channels of racial 
persecution. Anti-Semitism was also apparent in Western Europe 
where most of the Jews were merchants and part of the middle class. 
In 1897, the Zionist movement was formally launched by T. 
Herzel. Its aim was formation of a national Jewish state. 
In 1916, in London, England, French and British imperial- · 
ists met to divide up the crumbling Otto.::m.an Empire. Great Bri-
tain received Palestine in the bargain. 
As World War I ·dragged on, a threatened Great Britain 
announced the "Balfour Declaration," which called upon Jews in 
the Central Powers to rise up against the Kaiser, with the assur-
ance that a Jewish national state would be created at the war's 
end in Palestine, The point of this was to encourage European 
Zionists to side with Great Britain against Imperial Germany and 
expecially as a counterweight to rising Arab nationalism. 
After World War I ended, Great Britain assumed control over 
Palestine. 
Jewish immigration increased after the emergence of Europ-
ean Fascism. 
During the Second World War, ruling class Zionists bene-
fited immensely as Palestine became a base for the British Army, 
and a massive influx of men, mate:i:-ial, and money occured. Nazi 
Germany's criminal extermination of 6 million Jews enhanced the 
position of the Zionists who became the self-proclaimed spokemen 
for World Jewry. 
Zionism shifted its British orientation to the United States. 
when it emerged as the number one world power after World War II. ' 
In Nov. 1947, the U.N. General Assembly adopted a resolu-
tiorr recommending the partition of Palestine into two independent 
but economically linked states, Israel, in effect, was created. 
. · On April 9th, 1948, Zionist troops massacred 254 men, wo-
men and children at Deir Yasin. After the 1948 war, 1,300,000 
registered refugees (and many are unregistered) were forced to 
leave Israel for Jordan, 
During the '50s, the. gradual decline of British and French 
in the Middles East saw these European powers attempt a 
naked land grab in the "Suez Crisis" of 1956, The Zionist leaders 
in Israel sided with France and Britain and exposed their own im-
perialist designs. During this crisis Israeli soldiers massacred 
13 women and 4 men outside the village of Kafr Qasin. 
The 1967 Arab-Israeli confict culminated in complete defeat 
The effect of this war on the Palestinian people was the 
creation of 2.6 million displaced refugees. 
· The U.S. policy in the Middle East is to toally back the 
Zionist Meir regime and form a mini-imperialist state that would 
use the Arab states as a base for its own colonization of the 
Arab people. The Arab states would furnish the raw materials 
while Israel, the industrial manufacturing center, would sell 
high priced goods to the Arab regimes. This U.S. policy, the 
Rogers plan, also involves politically isolating the Palestinian 
people from the masses of Arab people who support them., · 
This goal is to be accomplished by committing genocide on 
the Palistinian people.through.military attacks by Is~ael and 
reactionary Arab regimes and through starvation. 
The path will then be clear for El Sadat of 
Egypt, Golda Meir of Israel, and King Hussein of Jordan to work 
out an arrangement whereby they can manage the mass of Jewish and 
Arab workers and thereby accomodate themselves more easily with 
the U.S.' mastArplan for·the Middle East. , 
This plan has been set··back. thou·g!i by. the courage an<;l per-
sistance of the Palestinian people. The Palestinians since the 
1967 war have forced Israel into great defense expenditures for 
security through constant guerilla raids. 
The popularity of the Palestinian guerilla groups with the 
Arab peasantry of Jordan set the stage for the Rogers Plan to be 
activated. 
U.S.-backed King Hussein of Jordan, who was losing his 
grip on his feudal regime and saw the only way to retain control 
of his country was to initiate the attack on the Palestinian guer-
rilla groups based in the Jordanian capital of Amman. On Sept. 
17, 1970, the Jordanian arnzy- and tanks attacked the city~ As the 
King turned his tanks and artillery on his own people, the 
Palestinian guerrilla groups responded heroica]ly. But the super-
ior technology of 
Hussein's army 
forced the guerril-
las to sue for 
pear·,:, after a week's 
fighting. The guer-
rillas suffered ma-
ny killed and wound-
ed but they had put 
.·out of action some 
50 tanks and caused 
casualties to 1/5 of 
·the Jordanian Army. 
Another 20% of the 
Army has since de-
fected to the guer-
rilla side. Hussein's 
military equipment losses have all been replaced by the U.S. 
The outcome of Black September, as this is now called, has 
left the Palestinians with a large reorganization and rebuilding 
program. The shelling of the refugee camps has forced the guerrilla 
groups to move into Syria and Lebanon. This phase of the Rogers· 
Plan has been successful, as the Palestinians were stung badly by 
Black September and the reactionary Hussein regime was able to re-
consolidate itself. 
The recent events of Munich and the Olympic Games can now be 
brought into focus. The Black September guerrilla group that kid_ 
napped the Israeli athletes stated their action was to secure the 
release of some 200 Palestinian people being tortured and confined 
inside Israel. 
The Golda Meir ruling clique, sensing a-tremendous world opin-
, ion coup ordered the West German Police not to compromise with the 
guerrillas knowing full well the athletes would probably be wounded 
or killed. This callous disregard for the lives of its own citizens 
brings out the true natu:i:-e of the Zionists who rule Israel. 
Justifiable world sympathy over the athlete's deaths was used 
by Meir to further her designs on strengthening world opinion behind 
the Zionist cause and for preparing the world for the callous shell-
ing of the refugee tent camps in Southern Lebanon, raids which 
killed some 23 people outright and wounded many others when the 
Israeli tanks opened fire, 
"The Palestinian Liberation movement is not a racial movement with 
aggressive intentions against the Jews." 
(from Palestine: Towards a Democratic Solution), a Popular Front 
"The creation of a· bi-national state is .th.e only possibilHy for a· 
la-sting peace." 
(M, Machower, Israeli, and former lecturer at the Hebrew Univ.:, in 
Le Mende, 9 January 1969.) 
Do you feel absolutely depressed with mass culture, 
its hypocrisy and lack of direction? If you do, perhaps 
you•ve been letting all the work fall on the few. 
"If civilization is what we make it, then 
there is no need for intentional community, 
for such would be civilization. But it isn't. 
It's largely what others have made for us, and 
while it might have suited somebody at some time 
(and not necessarily those taking part in it), 
-it certainly doesn"t suit all of us now. And 
if we 1 re thinking in optimum terms, it doesn't 
really suit any of us particularly well." 
Tony Kelly 
What can WE;J do to create an alternative to a materi-
alistic culture of nonhuman goals. We can create a revo-
lutionary counter-culture, without the futility of a 
politics whieh concentrates on seizing power from govern-
ments or ruling classes for a small group but rather on 
giving_ it away to everyone. Come together and organize 
collectively! 
as~ nnnlYm'I~ ~ 
means~-tlie-means. 
The col l.ective is a process rather than a product of 
revolution. This means that instead of thinking only in terms 
of changes that will take place• in the future, you begin 
to change yourself and the relationships in your own.daily 
life. The formation begins when people not only have the 
same politics, but agree on the method of struggle. 
" Have we, or have they, that much care for 
ourselves and for each other that we're willing 
to accept each other, then to work without 
fear, without paranoia, and enjoy ourselves 
finally? 
"The surface of the planet has to be replaced 
back to some living delight instead of dead 
vibrations. It doesn't need leaders, doesn't 
need centralized authority, needs the realiza-
tion of ideas, or the possibility of ideas 
like free food, free stores, free co-operative 
--- activities, undergr.ound newspapers. These 
community activities spread naturally on their-own 
and can be practiced democratically, on the 
grass roots level; with the active political 
consciousness of the mass raised." 
Triumph 
Will sell 
Allen Ginsberg 
The collective can be 
a primary form of social or-
ganization. It can be formed . 
by small groups to create 
the nucleus of a classless 
society, 
It's time now to change 
this society. The revolution 
is taking place now. If we 
organize ourselves collective-
ly, if we experiment ·with 
new social forms, we have a 
chance to liberate ourselves~ 
cA~~IJhlM 
Experienced · Professional 
DEMONSTRATE! 
SATURDAY OCTOBER14 
• Support_ the 7 Point Peace 
Prop!Jsal • Denounce Nixon 
9:30 A~. ASSEMBLE AT DOLORES PARK, 18TH & DOLORES, 
FOR A MARCH TO GOLDEN GATE PARK 
1:00 P.M. RALLY _AT GOLDEN GATE PARK 
SPEAKERS INCLUDE: 
• DA YID DELLINGER 
Anti-war activist; participated in recent POW release 
• RAMSEY CLARK 
Former U.S. attorney general; recently traveled to 
North Vietnam 
• JULIAN BOND 
Congressman from Georgia 
• a representative of THE BAY 
AREA ASIAN COALITION 
AGAINST THE WAR 
•STUDENT FROM UNION OF VIETNAMESE IN U.S.• THE RED STAR SINGERS 
SAN JOSE CARPOOL: 8:30 a.m. 
,LUCKY'S PARKING LOT ~i~.fi'~ti~2 
artists-.. 
photo9rclphers~ 
Tue "YY)ode\s -+Q:Jether or 
~rete\y - w\-)o ecn he\ p 
~oo with y_oor C('ecYhve. 
interpreto'"tion o-f the . 
t")l)man ~i~ore ahd. f a.c e . 
~ 
1+1-6590 
From49t 
;T 
10-a DAILY. 
11-6 SAT 
CLOSED ·SUN 
. lz: 1• /liJ 
~·.. il'7§)f/v 
aLL BOSCH PARIS 
FoR. COMPLETE TUNE-UP 
cad SG8-S211~ 
· ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 
ACCEPTED 
... ...------------ ,, .. 
enterprises 
ARE YOU STILL 
PAYING 
FULL PRICE 
FOR BOOKS?· 
YOUDON1T 
AT 
CJ[j[3~(3~[j 088Gl0[1 
235 S. FIRST STREET 
WITH LARGEST SELECTION OF 
*paperbacks· 
*science fiction 
· IN, THE BAY AREA 
· We pay top price for 
books and records 
HOURS:.10·9 SUN: 1·4 
7 
-
..._. __________________ ~ ............. -------~------...1~A 
,Hv~ 1 .. 
Country. Weather at the Cha-
teau · 
PaUl Blake Trio at Ricardo's 
He:i;"bie Squirrel at the Garlic 
Factory · 
Psychological counseling at 
the Women's Center Make 
. Appointment . 
legal aid available at the 
Women's Center 7 pa 9th a·nd 
San Carlos Building Z 
Women's Media Colle.ct.ive 
Meeting: Photos, films~ gra-
· pbica ,- maic, etc. If. you're 
interested come by . and help 
us set it up. Women's Center 
7:JO pn 
Lighthouse at the Bodega $2 
Jupiter is brigh~in th ky Uiis 110nth . 
FB1 .. 
Truckin at the Shel r S4loon 
Co~try Weather at the Chateau 
City at Ricardo's 
Herbie ·Squirrel at_ the Garlic · 
Fac_tory 
Radicalesbians: Rap and Social 
7: 30 pi,. Women's Center 
T. Rex, Poco, and the Doobie 
Brothers at Winterland 8 pn 
Blue ~tain at .the Bodega . 
Wl}Wfti ljePPERlRCi J0·· ----"--· ~ -- -"' > 
.. -:t _ , · - . tJ... I ,... j City ai Ricardo's .. , Ba k ki la t th W ~Headsto~e at the Shelter ~ -~ · • · i H~rbi~ $qu~el at .the .Garli c me:,;;en::!r 0 . 9 s~ a 8 o- :@Dr. Benjamin -Spock in San . 
·Swif;ty T_aloose at the Chat:eau - · : Factory . . · @Jose Buffet-reception 5-8 pm 
d$ 7 . Men•s ~p at the Women's Center ~ t :000 s. l4th t . •. , j li.::dicalesbians meet:;n~; · rap '" 7: 30 pm @Spock will speak at SJS JC Flash" at R;cardo's Herbie Squir.re_+ at the Ga~lic 
Factory <;. 
Carpenters at Farge;:,, North 
Dakota · 
Beautiful Day, Poco at Winter-
land 8 pm . 
ms lli:he :;:5 · 
.Chil~ End at Ricardo's 
Svifty Taloose. at the Chateau 
L. ~eters Blues Band at the Gar ... 
lie Facto:Y _ _ .. -· , .. _ A-~ 
~n mike at the She.lter: " ~ 
Poetry, acoustics, et~. 
KKUP 9pm Women' i, ra'dio ~how 
/' . 
Sha Na Na in Bpeton 
Channel · 9: "The Cosmic Evolu-
tion• 3-4: 15. pm 
1966 - Founding _of the Black· 
tMponland16 
VVAW Meeting 7: 30 pm 96 ~-· _ .' ' · 
17th 998-0367 
The vete. are planning a forum· 
on Drugs and Imperialism 
JOe Hc~nn Irish ReP';bllC&n 
Club meeting 7:30 pm 48 s, 
4th, San Jose 998-2757 · 
• . . ': Q,nd social ?:JO pm Women's • IRC ti 48 1"'l\l4l at ,,.S pm · 2 -
Old T:i:m_e lfov~~s at Ricardo's: j Center - i:\~c;~, #4,m;:n ~!se @ -~~- · ~ 
W.C. Fi8lds, l..aUI'.el and Hardy, !, ·Snail a_t t~e Bodega 7:30 P!!1 ~ IJ ~ 
Marx Broth~rs, etc. ~ 
i 1967 - March on the . Pentagon VVAW meeting ?:JO pm 96 s,, @JUSTICE ING THE NIXON YEARS 
Rudy Bugle Wup and the Red ·s~ar : . , · .. .· 17th -~ \~cOnfereT!.ce at SJS-Morris Dailey 
-Rangers at the Garlic Factory :" Elvin BishQp and JOy of Cook- TD 'fffl ~ ~l:00-4;00 pm ~:::!son the A C .Q 'N S P I R A G Y 
Channel 9: Vietnam Diary : .fog a·t Winter, land -a, ~ I ei ~ 4:00-6:00 pn Newsreel Films: _ A Seer's Consp::.racy from the 
8:10-9 Pm : s -~ 00 •: • _. @ Sa1t of the Earth beginning i . a I·· ••• •• Old Time movies at ~ardo's ~ . . Now ~ · .. . Without the bodily requireme~ts . 
Daily Bred at the Bodega : . . . •'•••• . Rudy Bugle ·Wup and th." Red ·@ · - • . That has le~s ignorant ap 
Dave relling8r, re,cently re-_ : JUSTICE WRING THE NIXON YEARS Star Rangers at the Garlic !Blu~ Gra~ 8t the Cbateau so that !:" ~n ~ contl"'olied / 
er Ha 1 with thr : Conference at SJS-Mor~is Dailey _F&ctory ..., b t 
turned 
1 
om no - ee : 12:)0 Lenny Weinglass . ~Headstone at th8 Shelter . · Y gove_pnmen ~ 
released POW's will Speak at : 1:)0-3:JO Panel discussion .of H - t th 1.'I\. It . 
SJS 12-noon, Sevei'ith. Str~et • La En! t l3avoy Brown, Uriah eep a e ~n h at Hicardo's · @ Seldom fish, milk, and , 
· I ~ th : w orcemen Berkeley Community Theater 1.'l\. las . . righteous vegetables (7th and Sa~ Carlos-- n e 4:00-6:00 Prisons . · ~ w 
Ballr.oom ·if it rains) ... : ?:OO Films :from' Newsreel . 8 pm •. · .' ~ ~ ' ·•· · The body DJllSt function 
• • · ' -. . ~ · And' it'• time the people took 
~ve Dellinger·· 3: 30 Santa : .., . ... B~eak -and Enter' Arm¥' · 1970 .- Judge Hoffman 4J'o~pecb i@ · _ · those precious valuable 
Clara University, Nobili' #7 : On~ t'be Beginning cor.sp~acy charges ag~inst: Bob- l@JUSTICE DURING THE NIXON YEARS · s.o that we don't stay 11; an 
- 8D 1 i *** ~sic ~ RED S~,'R SINGERS byW)Seale. . ?5 @Conference at SJS-Horris Dailey :1,njunction 
• 8 -~: . · · - (Qd @1 pmTeatro de la Gent• (tent,) 
.. . . ! Black Ja~k at the Shelter · i§:)2:00-3:JO Senator Mike, Gravel • Now that we are awakening 
.Herbie .~quirr~l "at"the Ga~lic iFl h t R . d • .. ,~ ·~,, .... . 1@3:30-·5:30 Panel on Legisla~ion !::aeyt:!l~i~~!~ries will giv~ 
FaCtory · .. : as a icar 
O 
s I ;8"n at the Shelter ;. - _; ~ ~Blue · Gr~vy at. the Chateau . . us to our liking 
PsychoiOgical. Cou115eling at ! Snail ~t the· Bodeg~T~....., . 1flT " ~ Or it will mean the battlef'iela 
the Women•·s Center , Make ! · '.' Cr~ek Frog Cosmos ~t Uie · . -~Childhood's End at Ricardo's .-Bernardo- . 
appoint!D9nt i Elvir} Bishop and J~y of C.ook- Cbateau · ."' . ~ · . · · '~ . (a brother at Vacav1lle1J 
· · t th Shalt r maximlm security wing for j ing at Winterland 8 pm. Bob McP;oiiough at Rica~o's ~Ope~ mike a " e "potentially violent" 
iwomen's International League ~~UP 9 ~m Women's radio sh°" inmates ! for Peace and Freedom: _ Women Elton John at the Berkeley ~ 
iand Children's march on Nixon Col!IIIUnity. Theater 8 .Pffl ~!970 _ Nixon incites angry 
$nail at the Bodega ~- 9 .. H~eadquarters. Leave from Fry's · ~response from 5,000 in -San .Jose • • iMarket, Town &nd Country Villag· l970 • Chilean ~~er~lbyRene 1§) RiJht on S.J.I · : : ·u . 1 : l pm. Meet at the "Women's Cen- Schneid~r assass "': ~e W\. , , :""': r-- · ." : ter, 9th and San Carlos, for the CIA R ~~@1929 - Stock .. rket crashes . 
: ,: . : Brunch bring food at 10 am t • ~ 1'11\. beginn~g of largest depression 
'Dirty 'Butter at the Sh~ iter 
Bob McDollO:ugh at Ricardo's 
. Tubes ai the }~teau Liberte· i · "- - .' "4, l...:J ""'1n th USA So fart 
· Paul Blake Trio ·at .Ricardo's '..i . V '·, I ... 2. ·: . · I He JR\t••,,, i ~ 
- IV Tenant/Landlord Law cl.Jl'.ss .... ~u •,,: ' Legal Aid available at the i: KKfjp 9 pm Wo~n's r'adio shQ,' SJS C 11 ge Union 7•JO PM ~ • • 
Look f r Jupiter near the moon Ge l t th W • W • c t 7 pm unmnw'.: r;om ' ' @aazzzzzzzzz at Ricardo's -
~·w 14+ =:;;;;: ;. .;,.::::,~ ~.:,..:.~ ~ • ...:.... i:.::::.:::::::: ::.'"'~::::: :~·:: l:\':t ::r~·~~';'.\"";.:•s 
:ileiioiia'lr;>.,.gi'!,WC!t!i,,"11 ';.'ria!' ~J~si:;apA~~ !!: ~;::"~!i~:ter _ ..Heafdsto1_~t t.JS_2_e::.: . 0_ ikeley Conmun,ity Theater 8 pm actory · · - z? ·i§)$1 7:30 pm __ 1 : the War Machine, support · the : iBobby Seale's birthday '.""' F~[) • ~ Joe McCann !RC meeting 48 S. • ?-Point ·Peace Propqsal. As- : Jazzzzz~zzzz at Ricardo's • , 6 @4th, #4 San Jose 7:30. pm. •-•>-W-~~-M, i ;_.,;_o-· ' " .. 6 : 18th and Church, ~-F, San : Movi,.• "The Bicycle Thief" • rd , - @VVAW. meeting - 7:30 pm 9 S, : Jose carpool leaves from ! $1 &rris Dailey Aud. SJS 7: 30 Tubes at tha..Chateau : M • • 1 City. at Rica_ - ~ s ~ 17th· · . _ ;: • wcky's, 7tn and Santa CLara,: .- _ j · n 6 · dicaiesbian meeting, rap @ 
:. 8-8:,,o ~· - ~ '14 "" ""'' M~,~ -•~. ' "" ••-•'~. Shelter.: . · - - nd Social 7:3o ·pm women's ~Men'~ 'Rilp 7:-30 pm Bo 
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